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It all starts here



Let’s assume you have never 
set up a profile. Everyone 
wanting to play the lottery 
must have a profile. 

Click here



Part 1 is to set up a 
username and 
password and your 
Date of birth and 
your
Full Legal Name



Part 2 of creating a 
profile wants your
street address
telephone/email
river running history 
and
consent to get emails 
(DO THIS so you get 
notified about follow 
up lotteries!!)



Good job! Now you have a Profile…
…and are ready to choose lottery dates.



Not so fast… you must verify your DOB again



This is your main data page. Click here to choose 
dates…



Not so fast. Just checking on your last river 
trip…



This is a crowded page…
Let’s look at these details 
first…



Check these details out. 80% of lottery applicants do not 
use a PATL as doing so decreases your chances to win. 
This is a poison pill pitting chances to win against 
chances to make it to the put-in with a winning ticket.



OK, here is where you can 
choose 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 
dates in the lottery. About 
50% of “winners” get their 
3rd, 4th or 5th choice so 
choose wisely… 



This is the lottery Calendar… click here



Small dates are trips of 8 people or less and 
only launch in April through August



Standard dates are trips of 16 people or less and 
launch year round. Commercial trip size is 32 by 
the by… and commercial trips operate from April 1 
into October.



This screen pops up when you click on 
Standard Dates. You move it along here…



The grey dates are already taken by people on 
the old Waiting List. There are still over 1,000 
of them waiting since the 1990’s…



When you click on a date, it shows as your first 
choice. Click the red X to change your mind.



Five dates chosen. Don’t forget you may win 
your 5th choice… so choose wisely.



If your permit holder dies a month before your trip 
launches and no family members are on the trip, 
your trip will not be able to launch. Your $ will not 
be refunded. If you have a family member on the 
trip, they can take the trip over…



… but only if the following applies.
(https://www.nps.gov/grca/planyourvisit/upload/River_and_Weighted_Lottery_FAQs.pdf)



So… if your family members (18 years and 
older) are on the river trip you will 
automatically have PATL coverage… UNLESS 
they played the lottery…



The Lottery is weighted. If one does not participate in a river trip for five years, a lottery applicant receives 5 lottery 
points (MAX! 6 or more year stay-away folks only get 5 lottery points). It is designed to favor requests from those who 
have been unsuccessful. This is not an absolute mandate but “is designed to favor requests from those who have 
been unsuccessful.”
“The Weighted Lottery System is designed to meet the following objectives: 1) offer opportunities for new 
noncommercial users to succeed in obtaining a permit, 2) favor requests from those who have been unsuccessful in 
previous years, 3) minimize application process complexity, 4) preserve the group character of noncommercial trips 
(those who want to travel together), and 5) encourage people to apply for launches only in years when they are really 
interested in going.” Emphasis added, cite 2006 CRMP p 14



NOTE!! If your PATL has MORE points than 
you, your application has the least points. If 
your PATL has LESS points than you, your 
application has the least points.

(CITE https://www.nps.gov/grca/planyourvisit/upload/River_and_Weighted_Lottery_FAQs.pdf)



Some additional details about lottery fees, trip 
length and the use of motorized watercraft… and 
if you are on a winning application BUT DON’T GO, 
your points reset to 1. 



This Warning Pops Up… SEE PATL discussion 
above…



Completed
Application
Looks Like This…



Pay Now!



Payment confirmed. Last year, Grand Canyon 
took in 7,276 X $25 = $181,900 in the 
February 2019 Main Lottery application fees 
alone.



In 2019, 6,443 do-it-yourself river runners 
paid Grand Canyon National Park $100 each 
to raft Grand Canyon. That’s $644,300. 
Combine that with the Main Lottery 
application fees and the DIY river runner 
funds generated in 2019 exceeded $826,200.



So what happens when a permit system is set 
up to maximize revenue?

“Part of the wording of the National Park 
Service Organic Act, after preservation of 
course, is enjoyment. This is no longer 
enjoyable. This is a nightmare.”

Someguy, 2020



After paying almost a million dollars in river 
running fees last year to Grand Canyon National 
Park,  We the People deserve a simpler and better 
lottery. A simple change is to allow anyone to 
apply to the lottery AND be listed as a Potential 
Alternate Trip Leader (PATL) on one other 
application. This would guarantee PATL use while 
allowing everyone to play the lottery. It is a win-
Win.



If you agree, please sent a hand written note 
saying so to:
Superintendent
Grand Canyon National Park
PO Box 129, Grand Canyon, AZ, 86023
and cc you congressional representatives as 
well. 
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